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~ winner of tM competlUon, S.m Ylrg1nlll
r■iembled

a chMrlNcMr Tuesday n~t.

only
A junior

In buslnn■, Vlrglnla hH vartousglrnmlc:ll■ and ad•
~laJng t.ctinlquH ptanMd to lncrNN 1plrtt .

during spring. An average of 10 . If anyone is caught van. to IS trees are affected every dalizin&. the SCCurity guard will

year.

;

.

file a cOmplaint. Guiliy persons

. . . . . .. ""'.caaipus .,. Some--· trec:t, can bc - rq,aired niust pay for replacement costs,
vondalllin bu men lillcc a IO- throu&h pruning but that detracts labor and any fines the judge
foot baswood. tree WU broken from appearance. Others, lite the. assians.

eartyw.......,-.,,.

one damaged W~~y. m)lst
.. People dolt'I l'Nlize bow be replaced, he saJ.d .
expensive thOle trees are. They
''The students get a little
frisky-maybe they have too
much tb drink.'' Lc1:_sa.id. "It's
• said David Lee, SCS grounds too bad they don't realize the
cost.
WU located between
"It's alto a bad time for street
CentCDDial Hall and the Ad- signs. It's common to have a stop
ministrative Services Building. sign taken down."
T,_. in that ~ have been
Security is aware . of the
puticalarly. vulnerable to van- problem and expects it tb indals, Lee said.
- crease, said Fran Horvath,
· About IO campus trees have security supervisor. SecuritY will
been vandalized this school year, combat the expected increase by
he said. Vandalism usually begins keeping a closer watch over
around Christmas and peats campus grounds. '

Vandalism takes lives ~me!!!:'10s~~7,
of 10 university trees· :•~

"M.ost jud•es come down hard
on this sort of thing," Horvath
said.
If intoxicated when caught, the
person also will go through a
drug rehabilitation program.
"It (vandalism)
usually
happens after the bars close,"
Horvath said. The tree van- •
dalized
Wednesday
was
discovered at l:40a.m.
Anyone who is caugh't vandalizing should not expect soft
treatment, Horvath said.
"We will prosecute. We won't
be bashful about it."

MSUSA be.Ueves budget proposal bear~ bad news of ·tuition boost .
by Dale Beneke
·. N. . . Edtto,:

Both good and bad news
radiate from Gov. Rudy
Perpich 's, b~dget proposal for
•the State University System,
according to the Minnesota
State University Student
Association (MSUSA).
The good news is that
Pcrpich plans to pump more

money and financial . aid into
the ·system. But the bad news is
that tuition will increase 68
percent-according_
to
MSUSA estimates-if the
legislature passes Perpich's
proposal.
This increase, combined
with previous incr:eascs, mcanr
tu,.ition wiU have increased 143
percent from 1980 tO 1984,
MSUSA Chair Ron Estes said.

· inside
A re you changing
roles ? See Page 2.

Under 1he proposed tuition di1ional SJJ.5 million, while
boost, a student who takes 45. financial aid will increase by
credits a year will pay SJ ,089 only "1_9.7 million, Estes exfor tuition in 1983-84 and ~incd. Therefore, only 29
SJ,347 in 1984-85, accordin~ . percent of the tuition increase
to Sharon Miller, executiv°'-.i5-covered by financial aid in
assistanf 10· Staie University Miri~ota.
Sy.stem Chancellor Jon
The remaining cos1 will
Wefald. The same S1.uden1 probably come from 01her
p~;i~!!:~r~:~d tax hike
will cost st_udc!)1s, an ad-

!~u°cf::i's•• ~~~it~~!~' e:t~
said: " Wj the v_ulnerabilil)'

of financial aid a1 both 1he
stale and nalibnal level, the
only way students can make ii
through college is 10 1ake out
lhousands of dollars worth 6f
loans and that's a deterfent. ••
Students laking out more
and larger loans ma)' lead to
higher default ra1~. Estes
said. "And this is one
rationale the federal governTuition continued on page 5
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'. New legislation designed to bounce bad check writers
by Lori Birkholz
ANociate Editor

on my part, " Kelly said. He
was initially interested in the
bill because of concerns raised
Bad check writers may be • b)' small business owners in his
bounced riglit-along with their district.
·
checb=-bounced right into
"Bad check writing works a
jail, that is.
.severe hardship on smaller
Minnesota lawrJiakcrs have businesses, " he said, ad!iing
decided to put- some muscle that consumers .ire · also afinto . bouncing bad check · fccted when retailers are
offenders by reviewiitg a bill forced to raise their prices
that would stiffen penalties to because checks have not been
those. who pass bad cllecks.
honored.
Some of those pcpalties
The bill's penalties will
would include paying twice the affect people who write checks
amount of the check, an 18 and refuse- to pay them even
percent aOnual interest charge,. after they have received a
attomC')' fees and a service notice of demand for the
charge of- up to -SIS. Im- money, said Deb Friedman Of
prison!Jlent and fines are also the public information office
possible consequences for the at the House of ReprCSCR~
bad check writer.
tativcs.
If people 1ntend to write bad
PC0plc often make mistakes
checks, knowing there is not and do not -purposely write
enough money in the account, bad checks, Friedman said.
they arc committing a crime Those people will not be
comparable 10 stealing, so the affected by the bill's pcnalti~
penalties arc the same, said if they honor the check when
Randy Kelly, . DFL District the mistake is realized. " The
67A. representative who pcnrtlties are for those who
authored the bill.
intentionally issue a worthless
"It has~ a 3-year·cffort check.,.

The bill will "toughen
things up a little," Friedman
said; adding that people arc
frustrated with the present
penalties.
"People don't feel that
writing bad checks is that
serious," said Toy Ward,
textbook manager at the SCS
bookstore.
The bookstore receives
about 30.bad checks a week at
the beginning of each quarter,
Ward said, but now only
receives one or two a week.
" It's an increasing problem
for people.if\-business. It really
is stealing," she 5-id.
When people do not pay
their debts after a notice is
~nt, Ward has the authority
to Withhold kradCS and dass
registrationprivilegcs.
Bad check writers at Alwood Memorial Center arc
also .prohibited from receiving
grades and registering if a
check has not been taken care
of, account clerk Marion Sell
said.
Atwood usually receives
about 20 bad checks a quarter,

but thcnumbcrhasioncdown
over the years. Sen auributes
this to the SJO check-cashing
limit and to the bank machines ·
downstairS that give instant
cash.
'
. Since the check.-cashing
limit is so. low, Sell _docs not
think the qew penalties should
pppl)' to Atwood. "l tl}ink for
us, this would be really steep.''
Ho..;.-cvcr, larger stores, such
as Coborn's on Fifth Avenue,
rl\lY.. be happ)' to instigate the
new penalties.
Cobom's receives 10 to 12
bad checks a da)', according to
Don Lenzen, store manager.
But the percentage of bad
checks -is not greater than
-other businesses, he said,
-b~use Cobom's cashes an
a~cof800 .to900checksa
day. The high nufflber "is
largcl)• due to the Friday rush.
Out of the 10 to 12 bad
- checks received, only three arc·
not reconciled before notices
• arc sent. Lenzen agreed that
many bad checks arc wriuen
by accident.
"Everybody_ can make a

mistake, especially when
)'OU'rc on a small -budget like
students arc."
But Lenzen agrees that bad
checks arc a serious problem.
One solution might bc'toappl)•
rporc pressure to the banks, he
said.
"I think the banks have to
get a little stricter on wlio they
issue checking accounts to,''
he said.
/t,n original provision of the
bill required banks to get mor-c
information froin people who
apply for new .accounts, and to
review and confirm the information. This Stipulation
has been omitted through
subcommittee revisions.
Currently,
banks arc
required to ask some questions
about .t~c prospective
customer,'J>ut arc not required
tO verify ihe information,
Kelly said.
·
The bill will be sent to the
judiciary committee for
further consideration and
amendments.

Reaching towarcj pote'}tial, developing talents can benefit both sexes
by Nancy Kessel
Stalf Writer

··with women, their behavior changed,"
she said.
Baron has conducted studies about
Women have come a long way, but men's and women's changing permore societal role changes arc ccptions of work roles. In the future,
necessar)', said Alma Baron, nationall)' Baron said she intends to study men 's
recognized expert on the roles of contentment with their 'working roles.
women in the work force.
.., think they will like where they're
Baron spoke at Tuesday iQ the at," she said.
Atwood Ballrooin about "Coping with
In toda)•'s world, it is essential.that
Changing Roles of Men and Women irl males and females function together.
Business . .,.
"We must learn to accommodate each
Men arc uncomfortable with role other," she said.
changes caused by the women's
Baron said she believes mCn and
movement, she said. " Yet their role in women will like the change more once
societ)' was as damaging as ours." Men they have experienced a working
had to be successful because women relationship with each other. But
were dependent on them·.
•
attitudinal change is fhc slowest
Now men can let women handle the change, she added.
responsibilites· of working and .can do
One·of the problems Baron said she
more things which were not charac•; secs is tl)at women have had a
tcrstic of the typical man before. Men liberation movcrtlent and men have·
have given up carccrS"thcy hated and not. In the past 10 years, women have
have gone back to school or stayed bcgun •to understand who they arc and
home. Baron explained.
·.
whal they want to do, while men arc Cultural t'Ntnlnta on men's and women's rolff cauMd by aodety, can be corrected by
aoclety, .ccordlng to Alma S.ron. Baran spoke TuHclly In Atwood on ..Coping with
"Once men were forced to work S.ron conlin!Jed on pa,ge 9
changtng rat,a of ffllJ!I find women In buS,nna."

Legislator jumps gun

by Y1rg1ni~:~
StalfWriter .

to sav:d
~:~uo~"=~~ P~C~~~I ::t.~i:~v1~Gl~"~~:t ~~wi~:t~~~!~~

A surprise bill to save the
Campus Laboratory School,
intrOOuccd Feb. 10 b)• state
Rep. Steve Wenzel, Little
Falls, is puzzling District 17
legislators and lab _. sc-hool
representatives.
"He (Wcn~I) hasn't talked
to an)' of us who have been
working on a bill for several
weeks,"
.said
Douglas
Johnson, Jab school diccctor.
Stale Sen. James Pehler and
stale Reps. Dave Gruenes and
-M,arcus Marsh began rough
drafts of a bill in early
January.
Wenzel. however, hjts
decided to withdraw his bill

bill, he said. "I was definitely
in error to have introduced
this bill without having
consulted with Sen. Pehler."
Wenzel said thC' error
resulted from a lack of
comm&nlcation. "I "didn't
know others had dOne more
in-dcpih work," he said.
Wenzel disagrees, however,
with comments from Marsh
and Gruenes who said in a
Feb. n St. Cloud Daily Times
stor}' that he introduced the
legislation "for political
reasons" and "He is trying to
gel some support in St.
Cloud."
''These statements arc
without foundation and rencct
a political overreaction o~ the

Gruenes," Wcofel said, universities." \
adding that he has been a
The District 17 legislator 's
strong St,ppon cr of the State biU establishes ~he lab school
University System during his as _a statewide resource,
term in the lc&fsfihurc.
Johnson said. It would be
Wenzel, a graduate of SCS, _adf!linis~cred thrOugh the State
also disagrees with Marsh's ~mversny System ~th ad- statement that Marsh "would v1so11• boards to monnor each
not · introduce ·legislation in Of tWo lab SChool functionsanother lawmaker's district undergraduate
teacher
0.o0u_t,, first contacting that cduc91. idn ~nd inscrvicc
,-.-•~
prograi:m for ~hoot districts.
"l would remind Marsh,"
·Mak1°:g maJor changes in
Wenzel said, "that an)' thcfund1qgan~govcrn~nceof
legislation affecting our state the tab sch?,<>I 1s com_Pli~atcd,
universities, such as that Gruenes said , and Dmri~1 17
concerning. th~ work an4 role l~islators have been workirig
pla)•edbyacampus labora1ory with 1hc State Univcrsil)'
school, is statewide-not local System, the lab school arid its
in nature-and has an impact [)arcnt-faculty organization.
on the entire educ:,ation process . r e Pchlcr-Grucncs-Mal'sh

=

couple weeks. "We arc
waiting for final clearance
from the State Univcrsit)'
Board on the structure being
proposed for the lab ·school',
governance and operation,"
Pehler said. "It is important
to take time to be sure th~ bill
is appropriate for everyone
involved," he said.
Th~ District 17 bill attempts
co set up a patlcrn of funding
and provide for developing a
process of matching funds
from private sources, Rehler
said. It will ask for a state
appropriat fo n
tot a ling
S819t4()():Tor the 1983--84 ahd
1984-85 5Chool years.
•
·
•

--------
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Constitution ch~ks Congress in foreign polidy;
past Congressman believes critic;ism unjustiified.
by Ken Hanson
StaffWr1t.,.

Criticism leveled on Congress for its
lack of initiative in foreign affairs is
unfou11dcd, according to Charles
Whalen, former Ohio Coiigressmatl
and delegate to the United Nations.
''People don 't•' realize the role of

Congress in ro·rcign affairs," Whalen

•

said." "The ,legislative branch is
designed to move slowly, to be a check
and a balance. The · slowness results
from its structure, which was set up by
the writers of the Constitution.••
Whalen spoke to a group of 50
people Tuesday. evening in the Atwood
Theater as part of a five-day visit to
SCS.
Whalen·, a Republican, served in the
U.S. ~House of Representatives from
1966 to 1979, filling a seat on the Armed·
Services and International Relations
Committee. )Vhalen was a U.N.
delegate in 1977 and 1978.
The structure of Congress, together
with public apathy toward foreign
affairs, causes congressmen to be
primarily concerned with domestic
policy, Whalen explained.
"The American people generally
aren't concerned with foreign policy
because they don't feel they arc affcctcd by it."
Public apathy has been jarr-ed,
however, in sit.uations like the Vietnam
War, he said. And •it was not untili thc
more vocal students who claiffl~
coUege exemption were drafted that
Congress took action.
·
The public exerted influence on
Congress in relation to foreign affairs
after the Vietnam War, Whalen said.
For 30 years prior to that, Congress
had alwavs deferred to the president.

"Con&ress began a rebellious period
in about - 1970, " Wha1en said. A
gradual lack of trust in the president
through events like Water8ate contributcd to the erosion of confidence.
Congress 8nd the president now have
a shared role in foreign affairs, Whalen
explained . This rClationship is an
invitation to struggle, he said.

The Con.Stitution grants Congress
some power in foreign policy, such as
the authority to declare war and the
regulation of taxes on imports, but the
nature and structure of the legislative
branch stifles its activities, he said.
"Conlfcss is not exposed to foreign
affairs problems. They deal mainly
with the problems of their cOflstituents-protilems Like inflation,
famt prices and civil rights.
"Many international issues . are
worked out between .heads ' of
government a:nd Congress · never secs
the issues."
Tiie size of Congress frustrates
policymaking in foreign affairs. "Can
you imagine 535 people, each with an
equal voice, sitting down and trying to
determine long-range polic)'? Congress
acts through legislation, and this takes
years. "
Misconceptions about Congress' ·
policy by other countries is another
problc!m, Whalen said. " I always felt
embarrassed when I would go abroad
·and people would ask me about U.S.
policy. My opinions had to be my own) 1 couldn't SP.C3.k for the president~or·
· Congress."
~ The executive branch, however, is
PhololRallltJSanda
suitably structured, Whalen said. It is a
line organization, much like a business Cong_reH' role In fOl'lllgn affairs WH expleln.cl TuHday by C~ar1H Whalen, lomler Ohio
or university, in which a single person CongrHsman and Unit~ Natlona delegate.
at the top is responsible.

Equal opportunity?
Housing discrimination guidelines fair through some eyes.,-nof all
by Carol Adelmann
llenagk,g Editor

Editor's note: · This is the
last in a three-part series
examining .housing issues
in the campus community ..
HouSing discrimipjltion law
is a cocoon waiting to emerge
into the-light.
The Minnesota Human
Rights Act, which · outlillcS
housing discrimination 18.w,
. suggests everybody is equalbut some are" more equal .than
others .
"It 's· really an odd combination when you consider
that we're not supposed to be
discriminat i ng · against
anybod)• for any reason and
when -you look at the
guidelines, the lal)dlord has
plenty of ·opportunities to
make sure that the person is
appropriate by establishing
appropriate criteria for the
selection," said Jan Tarvestad, director of the St.
Cloud Human Rights Office.
For example, a ho·mcowllcr
can be requir:ed to rent to
someone of a different race,
but not to a disabled person .
The owner or occupant of a
one-family residence may also
select tenants "'ith -regard to
sex, mari1al status or public
. assistance status iJ the tenant
-Would ocCupy a portion of the
same rc_sidCncc.
Precisely what a disability
is, however, remains unclear.
"Under the law. I could be

discriminated against on the " The
possibilities
for
basis of my handicap and I discrimination in our society
think that's damn unfair, " " arc 6nlimited and proving
Janice Engel, a blind SCS discrimination is difficult ."
student, said.
• Minority st udents may also
Engel said she takes special have trouble proving they have
precautions to be safe, faced discrimination .
especially in the .home.
Convincing people to
Although she lives in her own pursue discrimination cases is
home and has not encountered often · difficult, Tod Ewing,
Qousing . ' discrimination' director of the SCS Minority
problems , she said she is Program , said. Students arc
dismayed by the current transient ·and their main
guidelines-.
· concci-n is finding a place to
''.I Would really resent being live, so most would prefer to
refused housing on the basis of drop a discrimination suit.·
my handicap. It would seem I
An e!emcnt of R(ide ·and
no
Jess
wrong
than feeling
unwelcome also
discriminating on the basis of contribute to the lack of
race . I would feel the fpllow-up
on
housing
frustration and anger that any disa;imination cases, he·said.
black person would feel," she
Ewi9g's involvement wilh
said.
housing discrimination action
Landlords
ma)'
have stems from his involvement

sa~~~

said. "It's a pretty cut-and-dry
issue. There is an ordinance
against discrimination and I
guess landlords just have to
know thal It is going 10 be
enforced or 1hat there is a
penalty that is going 10 be
carried out if the)•· dQ _
discriminate. We just want to
climinale it."
Measuring
how
well
discrimination has been
eliminated is an impossible
'task, however, Tarvestad said.
A clinical approach to
measuring attitudinal change
in a limited area works, but it
docs . not in St. Cloud.
Gauging discrimination is not
like counting misdemeanors,
she said~
-- .
Tarvcsta
agrees with
Ewing t at . people arc .
reluc1a~
, pursue housing

and a damage deposit -of the
same amounl . The couple
probably would have won the
case, she said, but did not
want to live there anymore.
In some inslances, Tarvcstad has written letters to
landlords informing them that
the}' had been likCly candidates fo r suits and might
want 10 reconsider their
policies. The Human Rights
Office maintains a neutral
position, however, b)• offering
a ll parties relevant information and ~1e11ing . thcm r
make decision on their own,
she said. ~II discussions arc_
confidential.
Tarvcstad makes recommcndation s to the IS-member
Housi ng Commission, a crosssection of citizens that .idYises
the S1 : Cloud Cit)' Council and
th ~~=~~r~o toughen housing

l~~~~~:,rccxc;:c~n~;;s:,:rj
accommodations for some
disabled persons, Engel said,
but the faws providC ~-o
boundaries for discrimini tion

:~~~tio:a\0 ~t~~:: ,s~~~
He Mlps students wade
through the ordinances and
thoose an aVCOU.c of recourse.
A housing discriminat-ion

~o~t
handicap
Aticmp~ to clarify housing
discrimination law may be met
with some · resislancc, Tarvestad said. "Some people like
a Ja\11 that's not really clear,"
shC said, adding that landlords
arc the primary lobbyists for
the issue and probab:y want to
allow themselves as much
leeway as possible.
" I don'1 think anybody gets
awa)' from discrimination in
man)' respects." Engel said .

~u~!nl.:lt:!\~ru:~i~~:si~:~~
:~;/o-:'a~~~::c~?~
St. C I0ud, has opened some • case that the person -may not S;im Huston original!)'· supeyes to discrimination issu~s. want that housing an)'morc, " ported. No such action has
E~ing said. The woman won she i&id.
_
been taken .
her case and the possibility of
She recalled a recent in'\The mayor has 001 seen fit
changing the offense · frOm a cidcnt in which a married 10 introduce chan8,es in the
petty misdemeanor to a white woman and bJack man human righ ts o rdinance," she
misdemeanor with a maximum wanted ·10 rcn1 an apartment said.
$500 fine was raised, although advertised for $2S0. When the
"The rationale as far as
these possibilit•ics ,have not yet man went, he was told the ,cni everybody oughJ. 10 have equa l
developed .
_ .
would be $27S a month plus opportunit y is not even inJhat
"I think we need 10 con- twice 1hat in damage deposit. part of the law. I do th,ink thi s
tinue 10 pursue these things so His wife went lat~ arid was . par t or th,:: law will be looked
the word gels. out," Ewing _ 'Jfered Lhe apartment fo r $2~ . at ove~ and.over again."

~~~::it

~~s~ri~~~:io~~::.es·sh~ ~::
~orked with about 60 people,
although !i he
receives
nulTlerous telephone inquiries.
"I think one of the per-

~~~lit~~s ~~~~:~\~f~:~~n:

discrimination law, however,
lies with the city council and·
the mayor, Tarves.tad said.
Changing the discrimination

w~a~~~

..
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Viewpoinl

Letters
Chronicle stories, editorials

called inappropriate, incorrect
DnrEdftor:
I 1hink the last two editoriaJs and a
few stories concerning the SCS S1udent
Senate have been somewha1 inap.
propria1c.
There arc 25 members on the senate.
They arc elected by the student body. I
believe the minimum time commitment
is at least five hours each week and
over half of the senators would easily
double that. l ·fccl pcrsonallt insulted
by the Chronicle when I read that I am
only a "power groper" or "politicall)•
motivated individual.••
It was very interesting to note the
attention ttic Chronicle gave to our last
meeting . You wrote about 1.000 words
on the StiOO free.balance allocation but
only about 75 words on President
Reagan's minimur'n wage proposal.
Which issue. will affect the students
more?
As a member of the "deplorable"
senate, I would also· like' to explain a•
little more about the adviser change. In
the week before the Feb. 10 senate
meeting in which we made the switch,
President Jim Bullard and Vice
President Phil Ingrassia talked to every .
senator about the issue. At these
meetings Bullard and Ingrassi a
discovered the majority of the senate
approved the move. I persoilally
brought up two questions at my
meeting: How mµ ch longer do
Maureen McCartcr and Bill Marc•
zcwski plan to be at this university?
The second qucslion was what arc the
plans for informing them of our
position? · I Yw neither ques1ion an•
swcred in either article or your
editorial in the Feb. IS Chronicle. You
also quoted Sen. Ste"'..c Sanda on 1hc

issue but failed to mention he had been
abseni from previous senate mcct.ings
.this quarter. He had proxied his seat
for the balance of winter quarter anQ
Feb. IO was his first meeting back. ,HC.
had not auended Thursday night
· general meetings or his committee
meetings for at lcasl three weeks.
I personal!)' feel that Chronicle
reporting on these two issues has been
a linle inaccurate. All the time I've
spent since m)' election has been
Volunteer. I think that before you use
words like ''deplorable, •• ''power
groping" or an)' other words with
negative connotations I had bcuer sec
some pretty substantial proof. I don 't
think I've seen it yet.

be voluntary. Personally, I ~ in favor
of this option, but I doubt it would be
acceptable to the .. defense" freaks
runnjng the country . The other option
would be fo drafC women as weir as
men . After all, if you arc going to draft
people, it is obviously unfair to draft
men and not women.

Brian Brownlow
Compulff SdNct:/ QMIS,
St11dent Se ■ator

The pep . band at the basketball
games plays some good music. Thanks
for all your hard wor'k, and my
compUmc-nts to you.

James E. While
Instructor
Philosophy

Band given note of gratijude

fa" working, providing music
Dear F.ditor:

Drafting of men, n9t women

David Zwiener
EkmenU11ry

equals patent discrimination

F.ducatlon
Junior

Dear F.dltor:
Sert. Ember Reichgott said in the
Feb. 11 Chronicle that lhc ERA would
riot .c ontain "detrimental effects" such
as " drafting women into the military. "
What is her position about military
service then? It sounds like she believes
that men should be drafted so.they can
play the traditional macho role of
. fighter, but women shouldn't be
drafted because they can't pla)' this
role. And why not? Well, women arc
too submissive, weak . helpless, timid,
and so on. Of course tllis is just a sexist
prejudice; the anncd forces arc full of
~~~~? women. So why not draft
If we really want equality as far as
military service is concerned, the,n I sec
only two options. One would be to not
draft anyone, and have military scrviCC',

Chronicle coverage charged
with creating apathetic fans
DnrEdilor:
In sC"Vcral of the latest editions of
Chri!hicle, there have been a number

of stories on SCS'S varsity athletic
teams. This is not unusual, as this is tbe
subject matter of the sports page.
Howcv~r, several times tl}c subject
of fan participation an~'ifffndance has
been mentioned-mo~ i f i c ally,
0
~~~111~'r!a~f
~~~~\,a~:~'s~~:

;::!

brunt of the storm has ·bccn the men' s
basketball team. · Although these
problems arc evident with nearly every
team to some degree, it -becomes most
evident with football and basketball .
This is because these arc the larg.c
revenue sports.
It would seem reasonable to expect
the Chronicle to help in auempt~ng to
change this trend. However.. it would
aAJ)Car the sports editor only helps
support poor fan participation.
The Feb. 8 editio.11 is a very good
example of this. On the weekend of
Feb. 4, there were three events taking
place at home: a basketball game, a
wrestling match, and a coed swim
meet . Of the four teams, three fcccived
coverage., all of which iost. This would
seem to support a poor attitude in a
fan . If all a fan reads aboµt is ·a team
losing , he has a tendency to become
less interested in watching that team .
We feel that a more positive outlook
from the school paper will help in
increasing fan interest and par•
ticipation .
As. a closing comment, the men's
swim team also competed With the
women on Feb. 4. They defeated
Hamlinc Universit~i6-41 . There were
nearly 300 fans , close to a capacity
crowd. This was close to the number of
fans at the basketball game just across
the hall . True, there~were two teams
Competing, but the fan- participationr
was excellent. AHcnd&Jlcc at home
swim meets has been quite good all
season long . Contrary to the intages
given in the paper, not all teams art
getting poor support.
We would like to thank our fans for
Iheir support this season and in past
seasons. And we hope to have their
support in 1he fuurre.

Univcrsjty wrote jn complaining of jusi
this matter.
The team that has withs1ood t~e

The Men's Swim Team
Marc:: Hein , Captain
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with the increases in funding,
ment uses · to cut loan Wefald said. ''It's been a )j:mg
programs. "
time since we've seen this
Educational oppor.tunities much money put into higher
for future students must be education."
considered, Estes said. "The
SUB prefers, however, that
best way to assure access to the · money would come from
education for fllture students apprOpriatCd funds rather
is to continue the State than tuition, Wefald added.
University System's suCCCSs
One area in which increased
story based . on reasonable funding will show itself .is
tuition."
financial aid, An average
MSUSA was not happy with award for a state university
the State University Board 's student will increase from.
response to the budget , Estes . S448 this year to S802 in 1983said.
.
84 and to S917 in 1984--85,
Overall, the SUB is happy according to Ed • McMahon,

SUB vice chancellor for
finance. A:lmost 1,000 more
students will receive financial .
aid than · those currently
receiving it.
MSUSA, however, opposes
the new financial aid plan
Per'pich recommends. The
plafl, "Alternative Design For
Shared Responsibility, " will
require students to come up 50
percent of t~e cost for
education through a com- .
bination of work earnings,
Joans, outside grants, college
scholarships and funds and
Supplemental Educati0nal

Opportunity Grants-all of
which are tenuous, Estes sald.
The other 50 percent 'takes
into account the parental
contribution, Pel! Grants and
s1a1e grants .
Perpich, in his budget
addres.s Tuesday, also supported "average cost funding, " a system. by whic.h
univer~i~es ·· will be fundeq_
according to enrollment.
Although · most of the
recommen·d81ions
were
previoufl Y announced ,
Perpich sU.rprised many people
by announcing he will appoint

a ~bipartisan commission,
headed by forme r Gov. Elmer
Anderson, to make recommendations on program cuts
and college closings.
" We realize it is necessary
10 Ptan," Estes said, "but •
there s_hould be efficient
st udent input into the commission. "
· MSUSA plans to "lobby .
like everything," especially
against the tuition incre_ase,
Estes said ._

Use -Chronicle classifieds for Quick r.esult~
Circulation Manager
Chronicle is looking for l! . dependable
person to distribute Chronicles throughout
campus for spring quarter. .Position also
includes other duties. No car_is ne·eded.
Apply at 136 Atwood by Friday noon, Feb.
_18.
,--,-v

(c.c ~

Tlie con is

oa.•. place·
your bets!
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• AUNMRSAL PICTURE

111E
LORDSOI=
DISCIPLINE

Eve.; 7:00- 9:15

"Without
A Trace"

A PA~NT ~TUfllE

Eve.: 7:10-9:15 PG

l!!l

Eve.: 7:15-9:30

Reduced Bargain Matinees •••

Mai.: 2 p.m.

:E~~:ERSAL

----

SUNDAYS!

lri
..~
ffDIG

Sat.

,

Sun. Mat.: 1:30-3:30

NowShowi,v!

~

" AN OFFICER AND
A GENTLEMAN"

. Eve.: 7:15-9:1 5
Matinees:
Sat.2p.m·.
·sun. 1:30-3:30

Eve.: 7:00-9:21)
Sat. Mat.: 2:00
Sun. Mat.: 1:15-3:30

. "The Man From
Snowy River" PG

"f. T. "

Eve.: 7-9 P-~Sat. Mat.: 2 p.m.
Sun. Mat.: 1:30-3:30
1

Eve.: 7:15-9:15
Sat. Mat.: 2 p.m.
Sun. Mat.: 1 :30-3:30

After kicking around innumeral:ile
ideas.about what to call our special
on Sunday nig~t_s -- featuring Scott
Wenner (on guitar and vocals) and
Long Island Te~house specialty)
at a ridiculously\-ref;llly!) low
price -- Scott and I saw this one
. '°' under our noses . .
nght
r

·Be itJmown:

SUNDAYS!
are borin~ no more!
pip! pip!
18 Fifth Ave. S.

at

25 · 0655

-Doc

..

'AliS/Ente,tainment
Man awakens expecting his bre~kfast, receives The Trial
, by John Fitzgerald

the ·proper music for the play.
«When I articulated the
images of the play and the
What was first· a novel by main line of action to him, he
Franz Kafka, then a play said ' I -will come back
written and dircctccl by SCS tomorrow with a piece of
theater professor Bruce Sweet , music that will be perfect.' So,
opened last night in Stage I of the next day he came back
the Perfonning Arts Center'..
.with a piece of music that was
It was a show called The perfect," Sweet said. The
Trial.
music used is called "Heaven
"The Trial is a play about a and H_cll", written in t9'tS by
young man named Joseph K. Vangclis, the same fellow who
(Joey Donahue). He is vice Wrote the ~re to Chariots of
president .pf an influential Fire.
bank . He has also been having
The show is lit by pools of
someverybaddreamslately.
light . These serve not only to
One morning, he wakes separate and isolate one part
from a bad dream to hear "a of the stage from the Other,
knock at his door. He expects but also to show the
it to be fiis landlady, Mrs. _dream/ reality quality of the
Grubach (Elizebeth Thurman) play . "If this is a dream to
with his breakfast. Instead, a Ks," Sweet said, " then his
police· officer
(James ·realities flQw into each other.
Stephens) and detective (N. L. That i$ why the light flow s
Tate) inform him that he is · from one reality into another
under arrest.
without
walls,
without
Through the ·course of the \ anything but doors,,. he said.
play, K. tries to find out why ·, ··"Ail of the environments in
he is guilty, He meets many th~ ' play, finally, are con•
people who are familiar with trolled and owned by the
the system and try to help. In court . "
one way or another, K. refuses
Several women in the play
them all.
arc also owned by the court.
K. is an cvcr}'man, Sweet " The play shows how Kafka
said. ''I simply took Kafka's saw the women he knew," said
creation and made it into a Duane Olson, drarnaturgc for
play ... . K. is 30-ycars--old, The Trial, "and how he saw
he's having a birthday, and he women in general . None of the
is arrested · for something he women in the play resist the
knows nothing about . He is court."
like an everyman," Sweet
This comes from the
said:
·
prevailing attitude about
K. weke up from a dream to women during the time Kafka
find out about his arrest: T~ wrote the novel , Olson said.
question as to whether the "I think if -Kafka were alive
whole show is a dream or not - today, that might be a little
is left to the aud_iencc. •
different," he said .
The music and lighting of
"They submit to the court's
the show·retlect the drcam•like will," Sweet said. They do
reality of the play.
what they do because the men
Assistant Stage Manager expect it.••
Mark Snidarich' ·saved Sweet .
Women also are more aware
the trouble of searching for or t~e ,system , Olson said .
Ar11/Ent..-Ulnrn.nt Editor

·
·
-

·

,

PhutalJ■-W■chlk

Court fs In ...,Ion In Th• Trl•I. 11,e, Court Stenograph•r (Mlch• II• Bffffler) takH noln H the Chief
Maglstrat• of the Court (K.nneth Che1ter).dl.a cu1HI ■ caM with Joseph K. (Ja.y Donahue). The Chief Cleric
of the Court IEJlzebeth Thurman) ll1ten1 to the converution.
·

They submit to it, but they
react bet~r within it than the
men do. t
·
·
" The' women in the play arc
very well taken care of,"
Sweet said. "They have an
intuitive sense of responsibility. They can take care of
themselves very well in the
system," he said.
The only woman to be.
affected in the play is Miss
Burstncr (Nancy Johnson),
Sweet said . Because of K. 's
yelling in her room, she is
evicted.
"K feels the pain of other
pcoplC," Sweet said. " He
suffers for their mistakes, and,
in fact, he suffers for
everybody. He initiates all the
negative things that happen to
anybody in the play. His
suffering is his awareness of
his gu1lt ."
During his attempts to free
himself . from guilt, K. is
referred to a ·paiotcr named
TitoreUi (James McCunn).

Titorelli knows more about
the court and its workings
than most other men. He
paints flatterin8 pictures of the
justices, as his father did, and
is rewarded with an office near
thetop-ofthecourthouse.
Titorelli glorifies leaders,
Sweet said. He makes them
into what they are n0t . He
docs what we all do, and that
is to make the leaders bigger,
brighter, better and more
heroic than they are, he.said .
He also "knows all the
judges, knows the~ very wep .
In a sense, it is an agreed
upon, unwritten bribe. He
glorifies them, and they do
favors for him . He knows
more about the system than
anybody."
K. solicits the advice of The
Counselor (Kenneth Chester).
The counselor tells K. to
forget about the trial iq an
attempt to bury the case· under
the bureaucracy. When K. is
not satisfied with the

couselor's work, he fires the
counselor-an unforgivable
act. He meets Block '(Patrick
Lauer), a pathetic man who
is mad . He is obsessed with the
law, obsessed with the
counselor. He behaves like a
dog -behaves in front . of his
master.
The image of the dog is
important image to Sweet in
the play:- Tbe last words K.
utters arc "Like a dog."
Dogs sec in black and white
and shades of gray, they
cannot sec in color . ...
"That's ollC of the reasons
the prodllction's very muted.
That's the way a . dog secs_
reality. T-hat's the way the
audience secs the play.''
The Trial will be performed
until Tuesday._Tickcts may be
purchased at the Stage I box
o.fficc. Tickcfs· are · free to
students and faculty with a
validated ID card."

'°

Choir tr.ies to please everyone all the time, perform in alien locales
by LuAnn Schmaus
Aulstant N. . . Ecfftor

,

Everyone should come away with
something .from · a concert, according
to Stephen Fuller, director of the SCS
Concert Choir.
To achieve tbat end, Fuller tries to
choose music for the choir that will
appeal to · everyone. "For different
people at different levels , there are
. different things," he said.
The performance that was meant to
appeal to a broad spectrum of people
ended the Conccn Choir's tour
• Monday night fn ' the· Stewart Hall
Auditorium.
Selections from Claudio Mon•
tevcrdi, Johann - Sebastian Bach and
Feliz Mendelssohn were meant to
appeal to listeners interested in
classical music. The Concert Choir also
offered a choral montage of Kern and
Hammerstein'.s .. Showboat" and
several spirit"uals, directed toward
listenel1i interested in lighter music .
" I always try to pick music .on two
levels,''Fullersaid.''lchosewhatwas

.

Programming is also ~one to
correlate with the choir's high school
performances. Hig~ school students
should be exposed to across•section of
music, FUllcr said'.
The choir will -continue it& tour later
this spring. During spring break, «> of
the 76 choir members will be departing
to spend eight days singing in Mexico,..,
The fmal itinerary for the visit has not
been settled but they do • expect to
_perform about four concerts, Fuller
said . "We'll spend' three days' in
Mexico City, one day. en - route to
Taxco, a silver mining town, and three
days in· Acapulco."
Students have· to pay for the Mexico
tour themselves, Fuller explained.JO
tliefullchoirwillnotbe_going.
· ''This timeit'sbccnespecially hard to
get 'i. financial commitment for the
tour because of financial cutbacks in
loans. Students are really hurting ri_ght
now and I feel sorry for them, " Fuller
said.
.
The choir toured Scandil'lavia in
1978 with 57 of 65 members and , in
1980, the choir performed at the

er:~c:~~o~:~~en;:i:~ !~:~~:.

~ou~~all;oexct~ng
learn, and also songs that will have
audience appeal. "

.._The ·choir's tour plans did not seem
to effect the com::crt MOnday night,
however.
Besides the selections already
mentioned, songs werc:r~ung in
celebration or the Scandiilavia Today
festival, Fuller said.
. Lars•Erik LarssolQJw,,frline song,
" Birds Are Never Soaring~ High,"
was a Swedish song sung in English
and Hugo AUven's "Aftoncn" sung in
Swedish.
"Sweden is an active center for
choral-activity," Fuller said, so songs
were C3Sy · to, find from this country.
Songs from Norway and Dchmark
were not 4.ifficult to find either, he .
added~ .although the choir will not
perform selectio from any of thCSC
countries.
·
Besides singing a song in Swedish,
S!Jngs will be sung in Latin, Spanish
and German.
·
·
"l know Latin and German, but I
n~ help in French and Spanish!" ·
Fuller said, adding that learning to sing
the words properly is necessary~
''Fortunately, we have two Spanish

r .

.

'

he said, because the' vo~cls are similar
to English vowels. " If if don't know
(how to pronounce a word), l'U find a
good nun or priest or somebody who
still knows Latin and get them to
translate.''
.
The Concert Choir's performance
was not the only entertaining part oT
Monday evening 's performance.
Soprano Connie Maas and Tenor Jon
Christenson sang a duct, "Eres Tu,"
and two barbershop quartets added to
the fun of the evening. ·
The first quartet called themselves
UThe aass Ring." After stripping
away their black coats to show red·
and-white striped vests and · red arm•
bands, Scott Neumann, Jeff Goenner,
Jim Elmquist and Jon Dobosenski
began (heir performance by -singing
variations of an old film.iliac tune,
"Old MacDonald Had a Farm."
For their itext seleciion, "For Me
and My Gal," the four threw their
arms around each , other's shoulders
and tri_sd 10-kiCk in time to tM music .
li;ltho_ugh ~hey kept the song's beat ,
they had. difficulty kickjng in SYrJ.-chroni;1ltion .
The nextt barbershop Quartet, "Tbe
Uncalled Four," with• tilen Everhart,

M:::~;cs~~~ '7.i~o~bo;~-.~! ~~~r~~: t:~~~~r ;r~rew:el~W,g:
down to 40, ll 's a- different situation . singing on t hetour."
this time."
Latin is not a hard language to sing, • C.holr continued on page'9
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Are-you tired of :
*walking or driving to campus?
*preparing your
own meals?
.
*never knowing what activities or
programs are offered?
*not meeting ~nough people?

Univ~rsity Program Board

FILMS
"The Man Who Fell To Earth"
Feb. 18, 3 and 7 p.m.
Feb: 20; 7 p.m.
"Streetcar Named Desire"
Feb. 23, 7 p.m.
Feb. 24; 3 and 7 p.m.
AtwooctTheater

~

-Try S~ Resideric;e HAils

.COFFEEHOUSE
Open Stage Night
Feb. 23, 7:30 p.m.
Coffeehouse Apocalyp~e

Vacancies available for spring quarter.
Contact the Housing Office, Carol Hall for
application materials:

FINE ARTS
Actor's Workshop
Workshop by Australian '.
actor, Terry Camilleri
Sign up now in Atwood Room 222
Workshop dates:
Feb. 23, 2 - 4 p.m.
Feb. 24, 2 - 4 p.m.
Performing Arts Center Room 101
Comedy Gallery
Come wafch Comedy Event
winners Doug and Ellen!
Feb. 25, $3.50 for the show
Sign up in Atwood Room 222
FREE bus leaves Atwood at 6 p.m. and
returns at midnight
OUTINGS
Cross Country Ski-Packing Trip
Yellowstone National Park
Spring Break, March 4-13.
Cost: approximately $100
Call Outings-for more information .
· RECREATION
Cross Country Skiing
Feb. 18, 3 p:m.
· Riverside P,1rk
Feb. 19, 11:30 a.m.
St. Cloud Country Club

Don't delay--Apply today!

.

SPRING BREAK 1983
Ft. Lauderdale, Florida - $159
Daytona Beach, Florida -- $125

* 8 days/ 7 ·nights deluxe hotel accommodations

,J.

on the beach

College Bowl
·
Feb. 18, 1:30 - 4:30 p.m. and 4:30 - 7 p.m.
feb. 19, 9__!!.m •. - poon and noon - 3 p.m.

* Welcome party with free re(reshments
* Complete
progrmn of parties and activities
,.......,
* All taxes and service charges

PERFORMING ARTS SERlfcS

HURRY! LIMITED SPACE

ACUl ·Games Tournament
Feb. 18, 9:30 a.m. - 2 p.m., reg istration

Chimera Theatre bus trip to "Anything Goes"
March 18, bus leave s at
2:45 p.m. for shopping in Mpls. t hen
to St. Paul for t he 8 p.m. performance.
A $5 refundable deposit is requ ired
to reserve place on the bus.
Limit 47 people
Sign up in-Atwood 222

For reservations call:

800-=-325-0439
,·
I

..
Bulldog~ barely bark, get bombardeq .big by SGS women.
by Joe Buttweiler •
Sports Editor

Ii ~~

Larson figured• the' Bulldogs might

,W

· have-a chance IQ close the gap more.

SCS closed up the inside and
Clinching sole possession of first prevented further penetration of its
place in the Northern Sun Conference, lead. "They can force you to the
1hc SCS women•~ bask~tball team outside if you let up, .. Larson said,
trounced University or Minnesota• and that is just what happened .
Duluth (UMD) 91-50 Monday night.
Down at the Huskies~ side of the
In their last regular season .home court, balls were ripping through the
game of the year, the Huskies nets with dispatch . All five of the
dominated the Bulldogs from the start . starters-Scherer, Anderson, Ramona
Sophomore guard Dawn Anderson Rugloski, Frederick and Henricksonscored on a layup from Diane Scherer scor~ iji d0uble figures._
before five s~onds had elapsed. ·
Anderson, the shortest of the SCS
The victory snapped an II -game Starters, w:as second in team rCboUnds
· winning streak 1:7¼• the Bulldogs which with seveu. Henrickson pulled down
started one game after they last played eight and Rugloski handled slX . "I was
1he Huskies.
surprised to sec our rebounding come
"That was our worst game in the l{iSl out as well as it did," Ziemer said. She
12 we've played," UMD coach Linda also mentioned that ' the balanced
Larson said. Co.ming into the game, scoring was a good sign.
the fact that the Bulldogs have nevet.
"It's such a neat basketball team
beaten $CS at home did not help .
and such a good group. This may never
SCS' Gwen Frederick's scoring nine · come our way again, " she said.
points in thC · first six minutes did not
But it .is not over yet for the SC$
help UMD either. The Huskies wcrC women. "We have four games in the
moving the ball and playing "at a fast next two weeks then we sit around for
pace.
. at least JO days before the state
"We've got a youn8 team and wheh · tournamCnt," Ziemer said.
.
the older ones panic, it 's hard to comC , This is the last year the state tourback," Larson said.
.
namcnt will be played, Ziemer said,
The score was 39-6 with 7:08 . and there is no chance to advance from
remaining in the first half as SCS coach it.
Gladys Ziemer was shou ting to her
The team is hoping to get an inteam from the bench. "What is that vitation to the National Collegiate
offense? I don't recognize it," she Athletic Association's (NCAA)
said. Then they got positioned and Division 2 tournament. "We could
promptly scored.
even afford one more loss arid I think
UMD finally caught on to what was we would still get invited," Ziemer
going on with ab9ut five minutes left in said, adding that St. Cloud might be
the half and managed to close the gap the site of the regional tournamcnt:10 45-28 at_ the close of 1he first 20SCS wraps up its regular season
minute period. "We let up on defense a against Winona State University
little bit 1 " Ziemer said.
tomorrow.
The Huskies continued to let up as
The Huskies moved up to sixth in the
the second half of the game began. latest NCAA Division 2 coaches' poll
UMD pulled 10 within II points. With after being ranked sev~nth for five
Huskies Bonnie Henrickson and straight weeks.
Scherer in foul trouble at three-apiece,

/
.

~

·---

scs center Ramon• RugloaJd pulls down one of her six ,.bounds Monday night ...lnat
Unlveralty of Mlnnuota-Duluth. .Tumrnat• Gwen F ~ ~ , . . lo Mlp oul In CIIM
He■ ther Netson, Amy JNger or C.thy RoM manages to .... , UM ball. The Hualclea bill lhe
Bulldog• 91-50 In It.Ir IHI ~ular NUon home game. SCS WH ranked alxth In the latnt
Nstlon•I Colleglate Athletic Aaaocl•llon DMalon 2 coachea' poll.

Bisom~' sharp shooting smokes hoops, sinks Huskies in, 76·63·vi~
by Joe ButtW'eller .
Sport• Edttor

If it is not one thingjt is the
. next.
Defending North Dakota
State University (NDSU)
Tu'esday night , the Huskies
and coach Sam Skaridl were
faced with a difficult paradox.
One problem was the
Bisons' uncanny ability to
'Shoot from the outside.
-~~:~:f 1~~~ef~t-7;~entt~;
Lapce Berwald. T~e paradox
was whether to cover the
inside and ICt the Bison shOOt
from th'c outside or pressure
t~e outside ~ d leave the
lll.iddle open.
·

str~:~;:,ih~a~~~i~~~k:~!~~

•

,

·

PholOfRa...,.,S.ndt

Husky Derrick Grow shools over ·defender Kel vi n Wynn Tuesday
night sgain1t Nor1h Dakota Slate University. SCS came within thrH
point$ •n !he second hall . but.the Bison pi'evailed. winning 76-63 in
Halen~k Hall.
.

Majeskie was sharp at 1he McPhaul pulled the Bison
beginning of the first half. He · back on top by JO.
·
had JO of his 14 first -half
With jwt Over nine minutes
poinu before six minutes had remaining in the game, and
elapsed on the scoreboard down by IO, Skarich called his
clock in Halenbcck Hall. By final timeout, still trying to
that time, NDSU had pulled find the antidote to cure the
out to a 13-6 lead and Skal'lch poison Bison shOOters were ~
called a timeout to find a inflicting.
remedy to the situation..
Askew was immune and .
The Bison accorded with the continued to be unstoppable,
changes and made some increasing his total to 21
chan~es of thrr'Qwn. As the before the game was over.
Hus~~es ~ around the
"At least they had a great
~::1yejt:gs~:t~:e~~~~h~~~ -~=ht,~is!~arics~~ii~S ca~1.\:~
the ball inside ~ Berwald. He credible."
led his team to a 21-8 lead
"Many times they were
~fore Skarich called another shooting the ball over our .
timeout.
hands and still making them .
SCS' Bruce Anderson We tried to go out and guard

· ;:~:\~~Pa}~:/~~:~:/ns~;
cover the inside, figuring the • timeout, sophomo're guard
odds were not good that long- Gar"y Madison put in six points
range shots weuld win the .as did Mark Scheveck before
game for the -Bison. It did not the C!tld "of the half. Scheveck
work .
.
was prefacing· his performance
Then SCS wem with the at the beginning of the second
~~:~~~!ew:111~~~h:;d th at did ha~~cing- a 39-30 deficit , the
NDSU '6'as hot. Guard Jeff Hu skies, led by Schiveck,.
Askew and forward Dennis pulled 10 wi1hin three at 45-42 .
Majcskie led 1heir team with He scored six point s from 1ht
2J and 18 points, most of inside: and two from thf f r~ewhich came fr om shots outside 1hrow line in a spurt which had
lh~~ 2:~~o;~~~r·vic1ory oVer · ~ Tc;;w~~~;~i ng~as ~a heO
SCS. the Bison shot be1.1er
than 63 pcr1.:ent from !he field.

abruptly. Within 1wo minu1es.
basket<. by .\skew and John

~:t~h ~~~-t~e;e;~~•;~tg~~~
pretty big guys,• • Skarich said .
Scheveck had one of'hiS best
nights as a Husky, leading theteam in scoring with 23 points,
nine ·rebounds and five steals.
" I decided to go to 'the hole

i~~~;

~~e~:k 1S~~d cir"~~~~~;
second half. .
" l play,d "J.gains.1 him _
(Be.cwald) in high scttool ro 1
knew a· little bit abou1•him,"
· Schev<k_k iraid . " He's one o f

~b

~~=~~.~

1~;
::~~~ :;r&:~~ 1: :
And play he di~•- Berwald,
Basketball co~11nuea.o~ page g
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Baron-- - - - - - - - - - - = - - - -

Choir---contlnulld from page 6

:contlnuedfrompage 2
living in 01#datcd social rOtcs.
"Society has produced these

tensions and what society can
do, society can undo .
"Society is you and me-it
is us,,. Baron said.
The only way to deal with
cultUTal TCStraints, according
to Baron, is to find the cause
of the problem lllld cure it: It
req\J1r~ talking to each oih'CT
and findint new , ways of
~ behavior· without considering
sex rol~ • ·
· Our hurrtan identification,
_Baro~ said, is made up of
social,
physical and
psychological organisms.

"We've been.conditioned to

ballerinas can each bring a

Do\lg And~rson, David.Miller and Pete
Isaa6., is ending four years of singing
together because all the members arc
'going to be graduated ·this year .
The quartet accompanied the song
"M0<¥11ndlgo" with hand and body
motions. They sang a blues song·
because, as Everhart sadly explained
before singing, Miller lost. his
girlfriend, Sandy. Miller pulled out a
handkerchief and used it to emphasize
his sorrow and_they broke into song.

react to a person's sex as the · different grace to a dance, she
sole entity of human needs. It explained.
is not," she said.
Baron said a primary, rule to
"Sex should be treated as lessen the differentiation :
one function of a multifunc- between the sexes would be
tiOnal person."
. looking at one another ~
Women can still wear human -beings. Socictf .must
makeui, and men can· still

go beyond the fact that' the

grow beards, Baron said. "A male is conditioned to be
· woman does not have to run to· strong and t~e care of the
open a door for a man to
prove that she's a libc;rated
female.
"Each of the sexes should
develop to the highest
potentials, and COQlbinc the
unique talents cl;laracterstic to
each.,. Male and female

female. .

.
There arc still-"die-hards,"
Baron said, · whO arc uncomfortable with changes of
past years. "But the woman
will not go home q:ain."

Basketball Continued from Pl!U'I 8

27N 7 Ave.

253-71'10

who was avcra.ging 17.6 poillts
a game. was held to Cight,
largely because of Scheveck.
" Hc_'s a• coming player,"
Skarich said ofSchevcck. "He
came up with a big game
against a top-rated team."
As the tallest player on the
Husky team, Schcvcck <foes a
good share of the work
: protecting the ·1anc area from
scoring sjants around · the
confcrSJlCC. "I could feel a
little more pressure in the .
second half," he said.
-_ The Huskies arc no)\' 4-10 in
the North Central Confercn~c
and 6-18 overall, They face
Mankato Stale University ., ·
tomorrow night in Mankato
and then return home to battle
Morningside Collc&t Tuesday
-~ig~t at 7:30. -;. •
·

·"

A 6l!lfAT
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HOLYCROSS
Luthchn Church
Missouri Synod
81h Ave. and .51h SI. S.
251-1416
David Slrohsc:heln , Pastor
Robert Heckmann, Vicar

Sun~a:n:i~ta~i~
Family Bi~le Classes 9:15 a.m.-

2nd Arini"YerSary

~
'

· ·,

.('lip{)UI

-lt

,~:~

I,.J~$1 Off
..__,, _

or

1·

•

1'

Medium Pizza

I
I
I

I

255-0060 '

:

33rd and 3rd St. .N.
.

I~~~~ o~~a~~~ci

FULi:V ACCAEOITEO • A p,o;r.,., o1 T<inr1y Owill- ~ .

2442 E. Collier S.E., Grand Rapids, MJchlgan ◄9506
(A Program of ~rinity: Christian College)
·
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Capateli's

•·I

IOCffl

iiu<ry,1t.-..1--ol"'1"e!o ....... al 1 u ar,gemen11
SPfUNGSEMESTER - Flltl 1 -~llf-'LI.SElilESTEA- Sapl 10 · •

For full lnfonT1atlon-wr1te to:

',•>\ FREE Delivery «QP!dc~f.~
1

-

1a~--... -,._,p-o;,1,.,.111US
.

SEMESTER IN SPAIN

Off
Large Pizza

Come ln~~nd Register
for Free Gifts!

I'•

...__ITIDllffdlbm,1 nr1ol etDl(equ,-,IIIWll10•-.,.
ie,.,ghlinu'.S. COlegN- ■ -)'Nr tffle_,I Yo,.a,S(wllll'I
......... tle~oc:,ponun1Tinnol1~ in 1U.S C:..

$2

Good through Feb: 28

1
1

llfGltfHEAQR:'PYN9Q ·Coll•abolll h-u•_,_.., .,.
U.S. ....... Sl. 11911, Pl'l(;e~JallDln:I UiCIIOSevill9hom ....
YOlk.fOOlft. boafd,.-.dluotion~~-g,witsenCI__,.
Nllilblefllfllligillle11..ci.n11.
U..wiltla...,,.......,,, lnend ~1aurl'lauf'l ld9)', flOl,.-(lay$1

. . We are.on the ~:~en1 di..et11.in1 ~ rd

_..._

You, pac/<age mclUJ!es•·

_ _ • 6 nights IOdoino tiaseo

011 Quad occupaocy al lhe
Americana Snowkmg
_
• S•dav lrtt ticket 101. Jackson Hole ski area.
J 1 p;irty WJlh. a band and l1ee beer
• 1 bter and .CheeSf party • 1 raci: with prizes

• J-iolel sales laxes

·

Call Travel Associates at 800-558-3002

.-~

..
FEMALE to share furn ished
apartment. utltlties paid, l aundry

Housing

facililles, close to campus and

WOMEN'S housing available downtown. Available March 1. 253spring quarter. l:arge rooms, HBO, 0451 or 259-9297.
off-street parking, pop machine. SINGLE and double rooms: $120,
Call 253-o059.
lauridry facilities, off-street
MEN OR WOMEN: Two slngles for · partdng :.Half rate summer quarter,
men. Double alld single rooms for 259-1850.
·
women. Parki ng, laurw:ll'y, block off FEMALE room for rent. February
campus. Rent varies With room. rent FREE if rented for- sprlilg
Flexible! Mark 259-0977.
quarter. 393 2nd Ave. Apartment 3.
WOMEN1S rooms S,1 10, 252-9465, Call Michelle, 253-3430. .
Karen.
VACANCY plus deluxe IWO•
ROOMSforrent,call253-7116.
bedroom apartment to sublease.
WOMAN to share two-bedroom Carpeted, d ishwasher, air conapartment. Part of February rent . d ll ioning, wUI sacrifice for S240
free. Close to campus. can JUiie, spring quarter. can 251 -3287 also
253-4654 or 253-3921 .
251 -3119.
,
AVAILABLE Feb. 1, March 1, newly HOUSE with sundeck. Three
remodeled, furn ished priyate room winter graduates need subletters:
in women's residence. Downtown, Parking, washer/dryer, utltltles
$125 a montt\; Includes ·uullties, paid. Negotiable rates. Close lo
kitchen, laundry al\CI lounge c ampus. can 253-8660. _

: 1~~:~

1 ~ =-~::~:n:~5575 days or
ROOMS to share,.female. 395 Filth
Ave. S. and 319 Fourth Ave. S. 253-

6606.

0

~::u~~~{i~fs~se~i;~ .
or Brian for information, 253-6176.
WOMAN to share furnished
apartment. UtUllte·s paid , laundry,
parking, 253-4o..2.
GARAGE.March 1, 1201 Fourth
Ave. S ., 253-6606.
OOUBLI;: garage, near campus251-4072 .

~

FREE women's housing. Summer,
close to SCS. Call 251-4072 for
details.
SHARE new two bedroom in foi.Jr
plex . Carpeted, drapes, ap-

~~~~ie~;

0

m~~~~Y~

:a~':'ez:'tc~e:,haiff-~~~g~ 11~~\~~
place, 251 -2678.
NON·S.MOKING female-share
home March 1. Private bedroom,
washer', dryer, kitchen fac lliUes.
S100lmonth inciudes utllilies, 2591789.
·

~~~di-1~2~
West Gampus Apartments -252·
4808.
SPRING quarter: Need one female
to share with three others, close
Id SCS. $130/morith, laundry,
partling and utilities included, 251 -

i~~\ff

first month's reOt : Share
new two-bedroom apartment three
blocks south of SCS. S1~
_monthly rent, 252..f.808.
FEMALE housing. Single, free
laundry, close to SCS, furni shed,
251-4072.
MALE: Rooms fO( rent. Upper
duplex, $95 per month. 1320
Michigan Ave. S.E. Contact Gary~
Of'Tim, 251-5754.

=:.!~1;=~~.~~~

::~/atBL~u:~;~~.' efg::;cykl
campu"s/ CaJI Chris days a1 251 ·
2700 ext. 4142 or 253-9n6
evenings. ,· _
·
ROOMMATE WANTED: share
large two-bedroom apartment with
thr9' other girls. Half block off
campus. Utilities paid except
electricity. $100imonlh spring
quarter. Call 253-0270.
.
SINGLE room In apartment with

;~=n!~:~: ~~:,e:o

253-9787.
MALE: to share new two-bedroom
apartment. Two blocks from

~9479~ond AVfl. Call Sal~y at 253-

~~rn~~$11~~!~nttt!fi M:~

ODAGOES

·PUBLIC.

~:~~:~~

Wonted .
DOWNHILL skis and bindings.
190-200cm. Call 252-5377.

Empl~ment

"RttentiOO

M,AJOR
steel
building
manufacturer looklng for local
reprei,Ji,tatlve _in' a few selected
areas. Minimal starting . cost,
c omplete factory trainillQ and
support. can for fJJrther l n•
formation . 1-800-525-9240-.ask

WEDDING INVITATIONS: Best
deal. 252-9786.
HAYE YOUR RESUMES typeset by
the Society of Professional

t

.. -,

#

I

252-8500
309th Ave. N.

T-eoY: I will be your wifeTammy.
THE fun gift! A singing telegram
or a beautiful balloon bouquet.
Freedellvery, Call 252-1012.
WELCOME students . .First United
Methodist Church Sunday ser•
vices: 9 a.m. and 11 a.m. 302 S 5th
Avenue.
:
•
FRIENDS oJ .,,sweet Jayne: help
cel8brate her 22nd birthday at the
beach party, Friday. Aloha!
•

•

I •
.

A11taru.

L----~------------------ __

I_
I
I

L P

1I.A::ER
f

suM,ER

·scHOOL

University of Arizona offers
more than 40 courses: anthro-

. pology, art, bilingual education, folk music and folk
dance, history, political sci-

\

ence, sociology, Span ish Ian•
guage and literature and inten-

DON'T DRIVE.

The saga continues.

Saturdays, String Feb.
8:30a.m.

19

f'layhouSl'' " prt1,mt.11IIOn.

TM& e L -rllm Lid. 1912. ~ri&hU ~

For more info'rmation
or help with problem alcohol
or other drug use
call the·
255-3191

=~=~~~~A~:~n.
.

sive Spanish. Six-week .ses-

J

Campus Drag Program

KSJR90.1 FM
· NATIONAL /ft/BlJC IIADIO

1
N
ADORA
E
IONS
NE
E

GUADALAJARA

If you use alc9hol or other drugs

wif~W'iitI~.di=. YODA.
.~/~~km'earns the

Bf!

I

DWI

,..-.._

I C

· JLT~

The Minnesota drunk ctriving law
· also forbids driving under the
influence of drugs or a
combination · of alcot;toJ' iand
other drugs. L...-- ·
✓

c-,

puzzle ·

II

Two hot aubs,
two cans o ( Coke or tMet Coke
and two pieces?' gartlc bread.

.

Ans-8_10 this

·1
I
I u

·

.

sun.•Mon.
·

·
· II Frl.·Sat.
I.. 16inch pepperoni plzz.a for$7
I with frN garlic bread,
I 32 oz. frN pop.

•

Personals

___ T _____ .,.,. -

Tomlya,no's Pizza and Dell

frNcarnpus81Uc»llffcy,

RIDERS needed to Denver March
3. Driving '!lotor home. $35. can
Scott, 251-8004 between 8:30 and
9a.m:
·

• ~ ; : ~ : : - joba. summer and ~~Lpa~th:r,s:!.8~~:::!e:i!i
yeal'-round.
Europe,
South anti-moral. Question alt monkeys.
, Amerlca,-Australia,Aslj1.Allfletds. PORTFOLIO. and
resume
S500-$1200 monthly. Sightseeing. prepara,Uon seminar prese'nted by
Free Information write to IJC Box Rich Murray', Carder Planning &
62-MN'-4 Cot'Ona Del Mar, Calif.
Placement Office, 7 p.m . Herbert92625.
,
rtasc.a Room, Feb. 24. Sponsored
- TREMENDOUS
income
op• by.PRSSA.
portunity for aggressive, sales- • THE adventure begins In 24 ·
oriented ind fvlduals-in ihegrowlng
hours .. . Qon' t {let lost In the
· metal bulldlng Industry. Complete . Jurtgle. Be there, Alohat
facto~ training and -support. Gall RUDY does it, sheik doesn't do it
factory at 1-800-525-9240. Ask for· OooOooAaaAaa.
.,_
Region 3.
.
EARN $50001 College Students'
Painting Company Is hiring
student painters and managers for
1983, summer. Fill out and leave
applicaUons at your summer ·
employment
office , . Ad ·
ministratlve Services Building
today!
·_.__ .., ;- Cl'OSDWVIU
_
_..
8

1

· II

.

Transportation

old with the t'lew" al
Grandmother'$ Attic, 22 S. FHth
A\I&. Selling vintage cloth lhg and
accessories, 11 am. to 5 p.m .
Tuesday throJo.h Saturday.

MARY KAY Cosmetics clearance
sale. All items 20 percent off. can
early for best selection. 253-5798,
Carol.
1975 Calif. Dodge Van. Custom
Interior, rust free, needs paint,
259-9378.
. '
COUCH, dresser, liV., stereo
console. TV, needs rej)alr. Cheap,
253-3991 .

1
' ~o~=~~~~~u~~}rld~ :8~5!~t~!
p.m .
WILL do typing. Experienced and
cheap. Call 251-1450 before 5 p.m.
Call Klm259-15<M afters p.m..
TYPING Is our business. We
prepare report s and resumes on
our word processing equipment.
Dynamic Business Services, 16 N.
12th Ave. 253-2532.
TYPING off camp~. Reasonable,
will a1soedit. Lori, 255-0788.
TYPING: term papers, placement
files, resumes. Experienced,
reasornablerates, 253-6351 .
OUAUTY Nu-Art Invitations at the
lowest price around, . wi de
selection. Call 25J.6872 for private
showi ng.
TYPING: reliable. Annette, 2528528, evenings, 251-2906.
PROFESSIONAL typing. 255-9850

:est/ found .

Reliable. 'work ~ t
reaso nable rates. Call 255-9621 .
TYPING service, $1 . per pa , STOLEN: HBO unit f~m 816 S.
Shopko area Cal l 251-4267 after 4 Seventh Avenue. Reward $50, no
p.m .
questions asked-259-1962.
wE buy gold, silver and diamond , LOST keys . Reward, blue_ chain,
jewelry. George C. Bachman, car, dorm keys. Call 25&-2601 .
Jj!weler and gemoH)gist, 614 Mall

For sole

I~= I

WOMEN to share house. 255-0363.
HOUSING for female, available
spring quarter. Rent negotlable.

~~:~:~~-

253-9302.
WOMEN: Share "apartment near
campus. Available March t. $95,
253-3385.
FEMALE: room in new duplex,
parki ng, laundry, dishwasher,
close to SCS. Call 259-9545. ·
FEMALE to share upper level
home with four women (single
room) . $135 per month, utilities
paJd. Call 253-1796.

Located in Health Services
at Hill Ha

sion.July Hugus! 12, 1983.
-

Fully accredited progrclm.
Tuition $400. Room and
board in Mexican home,·

$425.
EEO/ AA

Write
Guadalajara
Summer School
@.obert L. Nucent 205
Univ~rsity of •Arizona •
Tucson 85721
(602) 626-4729
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;;~1~=ifs•!:1~~: in PAC

FUN and speaking improvement
PHI Chi Theta-gN.duatloo party guaranteed! Forensics ComIS Friday, Feb. 18at 6 p.m. Potluck petUive Speech wilt meet every
supper-bring your goodies!
Tuesday at 4 p.m. In PAC 221 . Can
CJA WIii f}avil a Brats and Chips be taken •for credit. Everyone Ir
Party from 4:30 until 6 p·.m. at the welcome.
Newman Center. All Criml nal· DANCING FUN! Join the Folk·
Justice majOfs and minors· are dance Club on Mondays and
welcome!
••
Wednesdays from 3 to 5 'J).m.,
QMIS Club elections for spring Dance Studio North HAH .
quarter will be Wednesday, Feb. Beg inners welcome: No ex•
23 In BB 317 at noon. Everyone perience necessary.
Welcome.
.
BEOINNER AU.NON meetings
PRSSA {Public Relations Student every Wednesday at ◄ p.m. In
Society of America) meets every Atwood. For further information
Wednesday at 4 p.m. In. Stewart contact Dorothy B. at 255-2160.
Hall 133. Come and leam about CAMPUS A.A. meeting In the
theffeld of publlc relatlons.
Lewls-Clar1t· Room, Thursday at 1
S.E.A. (Students _ for En , p.m. ·and 5 p.m. The only
vtronmental -'wareness) meets requirement Is ·a desire to stay
everyWedneadayatnoon l nRoom sober.
101, Brown Hall. Come and get INTERESTED In Psychology? Pal
Involved with your environment. Chi/Psychology offers banquetsJ
Everybody welcome.
speakers, social eventa and a
COIIMUNl~TIONS CLUB meeta chance to get involved. Thuradaya

~T~.";:v':i:rsO~=:~•t, ~:;

~tu11~1n:.·:~"e~~ Education
PHOTO CLUB meet(ng every chOlce. Forget your tenslon
Wednesday at 7 p.m. In Headley Wednesday at 6 p.m_., Saturday at
Hall, Room 214. New members are noon, Atwood .
atwayswelcome.
WOMEN'S Equauty Group meets
NARCOTICS
ANONYMOUS ihe first and third Thursday of tM
meeting on Wednesdays In the month at 1 p.m. In Lawrence Hall,
Jerde Room, Atwood from 5 to 6 . Room 16. Everyone welcome.
p.m. Carry the message.
STUDENT Senate m9fttS every
INTERES.TED in Aviation? Attend Thursday at 6 p.m. In the Clvican Aero Club Meeting, the first _ Penney Room, Atwood. Come
Wednesday of every month at 7 'A'atch your student gOYemment at
p.m. io Civic-Penney Room, At· Work. •
wood.
PUBLIC Affairs Club meets every
CANOY for ~le! Sponsored by othei Wednesday at 4 p.m. In the
Accounting tlub. Avallabte at baie'inent of the Cantlna. It's
Atwood Caroosel and your IOC'al alWaya·a fest!
Accounting Clubl -Alao discussion BASIC skills testing fOf adof profession accountants, 6:30, mlttance to Teacher "Education
Feb. 23, Clvlcfltoom, Atwood.
will be given e,very Tuesday
UTVS lsfl't just lot Mass Com- beginning Jan. 4 throogh Feb. 22,
munlcatlons majorj_ Come see from 9 to 11 a.m. and every
what we're all about. Meetings In Thursday..through Feb. 2◄ from 2
Mississippi Room, Mondays at _4 , p.m. until 4 p.m. l n the Education
p.m.
·
-Bulldlng, B21 ◄ .
SCS STRATEdtC Games Club· A"flOR Alfthor, the SCS

*********************************

scriptwriters· organllatlon, meets
Fridays from 3 to 5 p.m. i n the
Sauk Room, Atwood. All creative
persons welcome.
SKI Club meetings every Tuesday
In the Itasca Room, Atwood at 4
p.m. Come to the meetings to find
out more ! Ski Spirit! · WIid
Mountain and Co!Ofado.
SAM'S last general ·'meeting for
winter quarter will be Wednesday.
Feb. 23 at 11 a.m. in BllSIIJeSS
Building 119 A&B. Everyone
Welcome! ·
INVESTMENTS Club meets
Ttwrsdays at 1 p.m. in Civic•
Penney Room, Atwood. New
memb:ers, all majors welcome. For
morp Information , please attend a
weekly meeting.
,
THE
Associ ation • of
Nontraditional Students wllt be having
a Rec. night at the Atwood R,c.
Center on Feb. 20 from 7 p.m. to
9:30 p.m. ANTS meets Wednesday
at noon In Atwood.
MALAYSIAN Student Association
general meeting, Sunday Feb. 20
at 2 p.m.' .. In St. Croix Room.
Reports from ·1he committees and
projects chairperson. Every.one Is
welcome.

ffilscelloneous
ATTENTION! Entertainment '83
books are atiu on sale! Coupons
good through November 1983. Buy
now and save! On sale in Atwood
carousel or SH 325 sociology
department-$16.
MARTIAL arts ol all kinds e11lst on
campus. Try Tai ctil Chuan for a
change. Tai Chi meets Mondays
and Thursdays from 6:30 to 9 p.m.
In HAH South Wrestling Room.
Call 252-1197 for l nformaUon.
CARL ELLER wit! be the keynote
speaj,ter for Health Fair and will be
the official starter for the 10k and
lun runAprll5at5p.m.
MONEY! Does YOU{ group or
program want funding for next
year? SAC wanfs to consider your
• request: Call 255-3111 , ask Bruce
or Val for Information.
JOB opportunities. Volunteer!
Summer camp! Year-long Jobi
Jnformatlon WIii be av.allabhrat the
Atwood Carousel on Tuesday Feb.
22, oth·erwlse · at the Ntiwman
C;enterOffice.

Religion
EVERYONE Is welcome to attend
the Christian Science College
Organization: We meet every
Tuesday at 5 _p.m. Check Atwood
board for location.
\ CAMPUS Crusade Invites you to
our wee+c:iy meeting and leadership tralnlJ"lg classes. Tuesday
evenings at 7 p.m. In Civic-Penney
Room, Atwood . Everyone Is
welcome.
EVENINQ prayer for Chrisllans at
Newman Center Chapel every
Thursday at 10p.m.
CAMPUS ambassador Christian ,,.
ministry meets Monday 7 p.m. In
Atwood Civic-Penney Room.
Please join us ' for singing, Blble •
study and fellowshlp. All are
welcome. Any questlons-2550217.

Speakers
FINANCIAL Planning panel
discussion. learn who wHI make
you rich! Come to the Atwood
Theater on Monday, Feb. 21 from 7
to 9 p.m. Your flnanclal future
depends on It.

Recreotlon

***********~***************

CROSS-COUNTRY Ski at . Pirates
Cove with Sociology Club!
Thu'rsday, Feb. 17. Sign up in SH
325, cars leave at 5:30 In Iron! ol
Atwood . Ski rental S2 plus Happy
Hour!"
THE SCS Women's Track 'Team is
still open for new members.
Managers are also needed.
Contact Women's Athletics
at
HAH (2182) and ask for Coach
carol Howe-Veenstl"a, Room 218.
JOIN us for a spectacular eveniftg
at the tWeater, see "'The tifriat,"
comic dram-, by Bruce Sweet,
freely ao'ai,ted from Kallj:a's novel.
Feb. 11-22-st&Oe 1, ap.-.rn.

12 SCSChronlcle Frid•

Febn.la

You ore
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always welcome at

Bethlehem Lutheran _Church
336 South 4th Avenue

Phone 251-8356

SUN0A Y MORNING WORSHIP 8.00 - 9,30 • 11,00
The Sennan,

·•GOD'S MOMENT"

Sunday~,.

· Pastor Harold Stoa
9 :30 and 11:00 a.m. Adult Education 11:00a.in.

.' SUNDAY EVE WORSHIP AT 7 P.M.
WEEKLY LENTEN SERVI(JES
WEDNESDAY EVENINGS AT 7 P .M.·

-¥- DEEP DISH OR REGULAR -tc

APPETIZER

a in. PIZZA

Your choice .

One .mgt.
per .
added ingt .

plus can of pop • s.so
Full 12oz., ,No _ice

ONLY

$3_.75

DEEP DISH OR REGUL~-lr'

-Total frice-

Congratulations to.
1983-84 U'B coordinating l:XXJ'd
President ·· LINDA VAUGHN
Vice President development •·
BONNIE GOERGEN
Vice President recruitment - ·
RENEE TOBIN
Secretary·· ~URA FAH
Treasurer ·• AMY BURNS
Concerts ·• DENNIS STANTON
FIims •• JEANNE FILKiNS
_
Fine Arts Serles-•' KATHY SPINDLER
Outings·· JlJ\.IA MILL£R
Performing Arts Series •·
ANDREW THIEl;.EN
Public 'Relations:. ANNE HUEBSCH
Recreation:· CATHY DURNING
Speakers and Forums •· JOEL SISSON
Special Events·· CHRIS PROKOPOWICZ

-Thc:ncs to all those who ~led

J6~

F.eb~I7~UI
andI9 ·

·fJIIPIT
.
M
251·4047

SATISFIER

*NO COEJPON
JV.ECESSARY

12 in; .PIZZA

*

·

Your~hoice

One mgt.
Plus two cans of pop s.90 p1;r_ .
Full 24 oz., No ice.
added mgt.

SAVE OVER '2.00.
• Coke, 7-1:JP;.~epsi
Mountain Dev...,
Tab and Sunkist

$6 50
* N() COUPON ~ A R Y *

·

TOTALPRICE
. SAVE OVER $2.50

■

Specials Available _Anytime
7 Days A Week ·
.
.. Call. 252-9300

· Noon Luncheon Specials
Private Party room seating 100

Free On Campus Deliver·y
The.
student housing office
. is now
. taking applications for •••

Resident ·
Advisers
.for the 1983-84
~ ademic year
\

u.'!JDTIU3CID

~
Friday anci Saturday .
Happy Hour '2-I 2-IO p.m.
Free Pizza Burgen '
and Cheme and Crackers

Feb.26

Shangoya

-

Minimum ,Qualifiqltions:
"G.P:A. 2.25 (includes winter quarter)
· ' ~36 cr¢il hours (by ~d of spring quarter)
*2 q.uarters residence hall living
_experience: by end of spring
(al any college)

Applications available from
Student Housi?g Office, Carol Hall

DEADLINE: ,March 3, 1983 .

